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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

With the completion of this fourth volume of my late

friend's History of Ottoman Poetry, which brings us to the

end of the ancien regime, and almost into our own times,

the character of what remains of my task undergoes a

material change. Up to this point I have had before me a

manuscript, which, however much the author, had he lived,

might have modified or added to it, was essentially com-

plete, and needed only trifling alterations and occasional

notes. For the period which remains, the period, that is to

say, of the New School, who deserted Persian for French

models, and almost re-created the Turkish language, so greatly

did they change its structure and the literary ideals of their

countrymen, only three chapters were to be discovered

amongst my friend's papers. Of these, the first, entitled

"the Dawn of a New Kra", treats of the character and in-

ception of the movement, and, in a general way, of its

chief representatives, vi/. Shinasf l''.fen(ii, /iya Tasha, Kcnial

I'.ey, 'Al)(liri-I.l.i(|(| M.inii.l Ik-y, Aluned Midhal l-lfeiuli,

Ahmed Vtlui i'.islia and l''.l)u'/-Ziyu Tevf(q Ik'y ; the .second

discusses the lilc and work of Shin.isf ICfeiuli (A. 1). 1826

—

1H71); and llic tliiid is devoted to /iya I'asjia (A. I ). iS^O—

iHHoj. 'I'lieie ai<-, it is line, besides this fra|.;inent i>i the last

vohiine, a I'lmd ni.iny notes am I 1 1 an.lal ii mis mi loose sheets <>|

papri ,iiii| III iiiit( IiiidK', iii<hiil<d amongst in\ liiend's very

HI81?H't
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numerous papers, as well as some indications in his fine col-

lection of printed and lithographed Turkish books (generously

presented by Mrs. E. J. W. Gibb to the Cambridge Uni-

versity Library) of the course which he intended to follow

in writing of the Modern School; but the most valuable

document of this sort which has come into my hands is an

outline of the whole history of Turkish poetry, containing

the names of the most eminent poets, the titles of their

principal works, and observations on their characteristics,

which was drawn up by Mr. Gibb for a friend, who has

most kindly placed it at my disposal. As the notes on the

Modern School are of great importance as an indication of

the plan which the author would have followed, had he

lived to complete his work, in the last volume, and as they

are also very short, I here print them in full.

"The Modern Schoul (A. D. 1859—).

'^(The inspiration now coniesfrom Eiirope, chiefly from France).

"Shindsi (died A. D. 1871). Occasional verses; translations

from the French Poets (1859); Fables in verse. The

translations are the first renderings of poetry ever

made into Turkish from a European language, and

their appearance marks an epoch.

"Kdzim Pasha. Diwdn; Maqdlid-i-'^AsJiq, or 'Garners of

Love' ; Bdz u Khunfesd, or 'the Hawk and the Beetle'.

The 'Garners of Love' is a series of elegies on Huseyn,

the Prophet's grandson, who was killed at Kerbela.

'The Hawk and the Beetle' is a satire on two Pashas.

"Haqgi Bey. Ditvdn. He wrote in Nef'i's style.

'^Hersekli ^Arif Hikmet Bey.

'^Nevres. Diwdn. These four poets wrote in the old style,

not in the modern.
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"Edhem Pertev Pasha (died A. D. 1873). Translations from

Victor Hugo and Jean Jacques Rousseau.

"Ziyd Pasha (died A. D. 1880). Diwdn; Zafer-ndme, or

'the Book of Victory'; Khardbdt, or 'the Tavern', an

Anthology. A great poet. The Zafer-ndnie is a satire

on ^Ali Pasha, the grand Vezir, who was a personal

and political enemy of Ziya.

"'^Abdiil-Haqq Hdrnid Bey. Many occasional poems, and

also the following dramas in poetry: Nesteren; Tezer

;

Eshber (these are all proper names). His first volume

of poems is Sahrd ('the Country') ; others are Belde

('the Town', i.e. Paris); Hajle ('the Bridal'); Maqber

('the Tomb); (Jlii ('Death'); Bunlar dur ('These are

she'). The four poems last mentioned are in memory

of his late wife. Bir Sefilenin Hasb-i-Hdli ('The Cry

of an Unfortunate'). Hamid Bey was the first to in-

troduce the European verse-forms into Turkish. He

has written several dramas in prose as well as those

mentioned above, which are in verse. He has many

works still in manuscript which have never yet been

published.

iKeuidl Ihj (died A. I). iSS.S). Many occasional poems,

rliicdy patriotic, lie w loti; in the luiropean lorms

after ll.'imid liad piil)lisluMl his Sahra in iS/i^ lie is

pcili.ips the [.MCiitrst lilcraiy [.uMiius v\v\ pioducfd

by Turkey, but liis work, wliicli is of eviM\' Uind. is

mostly ill prose.

^ I'.hiiiii luy. ( )((asioii.iI |ioems. lie has .1 lojleetion in

tlliee |). II 1. (.died /.iHI.UIIIi' , oi 'llie Uipples". lleiNlhe
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best of Hamid Bey's followers, and is now ' looked

upon by the young Turkish writers as their master.

He has written a good deal, but many of his poems

are scattered about in magazines and other periodical

publications, and have never yet been collected.

^Mnallim (Professor) Ndji (died A. D. 1893). A distin-

guished poet and critic of the Modern School. Several

collections of his poems have been published, including

one called Atesh-pdra ('Scintillations'), and another

entitled Shirdre ('sparks').

"Hamid, Kemal, Ekrem and Naji are the real founders

of the Modern School of Poetry. They soon had a large

following of young poets and poetesses, but I have not yet

examined the works of these in detail. Some two or three

years ago two young men, Dr. Jenab Shihabu'd-Din Bey ^

and Tevfiq Fikret Bey ^, struck out a new line of poetry,

modelled on the work of the French impressionist and sym-

bolist poets. With the exception of Hamid Bey and Ekrem

Bey, these two innovators are probably the best living Tur-

kish poets."

The above extract will serve to indicate the ground which

the concluding volume of Mr. Gibb's History of Ottoman

Poetry was intended to cover, though he would doubtless

have made mention of others of the most modern Turkish

writers, such as Fa'iq ^Ali, Isma'^il Safa, Hasan Su'ad, Jalal

Sahir and Qadir, together with some of the most talented

novelists, such as Seza'i Bey, the son of Sami Pasha, author

' [These notes are dated 1897. ed.]

2 [I am informed that he was living in Rhodes a few months ago. ed.]

' [I believe that he is now a professor at the American College at Riimeyli

Hisar. ed.]
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o{ KiicJiuk sheyler ("Little Things"), Khalid Ziya Bey, author

of ^Ashq-i-meninii^ ("Forbidden Love"), Husayn Rahmi, author

of ^Ijfet ("Chastity"), and Muhammed Re'uf, author of Eyliil

("September"). ' It is a matter of deep regret that this par-

ticular portion of the History should have remained un-

written, for no European, so far as I know, even approached

the late Mr. Gibb either in knowledge of or sympathy with

the Modern School of Turkish writers, in the value of whose

work he had a profound belief, and whose aims and ideals

he appreciated to a degree never reached, I should think,

by any other foreigner. In the four volumes of his History

now before the public he has said what will for very many

years, if not for ever, remain the final word on the Old

School of Turkish poets; but who can complete, with any

approach to his learning and sympathy, the volume which

he intended to devote to the wonderful transformation —
almost unique, perhaps, in literary history — effected by the

New School ? Here is a question which has constantly occupied

my mind during the time while I was engaged in editing

these volumes, and especially this last one; nor have I yet

discovered any way which justifies me in hoping that it

may be made worthy of its predecessors.

He this as it may, the c\\(\ of my task is now in view.

Two more volumes arc still to appear; the fifth, which will

contain the above mentionctl three chapters written by

Mr. Ciihl) on the Modern School, supplemented by such

additional information as 1 can collect as to its subsrciuiiit

history (and lure I rely especiall)' on {\w kind oIIims oI

lielp which I have received from seveial of my Turkish

friends), together with the Inde.x of the whole work, on

wiiich my coUeague Mr. U. A. Nicholson has bren for soiiu-

'

I

I'll! Itii. |j;i I Htii iii<l>'|iii'i| Id siiiitr iif my Ttiiki-li rticit<l'> ir><i<li-ht

III I'iiiU, I'll.

J



time engaged; and the sixth and last, which will contain

the Turkish texts of all the poems translated in the pre-

ceding volumes, and will in itself constitute an almost unique

Anthology of the best and most typical Ottoman poetry of

all time.

It remains only for me to speak briefly of two other

.

matters, to which reference is made in my Preface to vol.

II of this work, pp. XXXI—XXXII, and again in the Preface

to vol. Ill, pp. X—XII, vis. the late Mr. Gibb's library,

and the Gibb Memorial Fund established by his mother,

Mrs. Jane Gibb.

As regards my friend's library, his valuable collection of

manuscripts, ultimately destined for the British Museum,

still remains in my keeping, for reasons explained on pp. IX

—

X of the Preface to vol. Ill, and will not be transferred

to the Museum until this work is completed. As regards

his printed books, which I spoke of in vol. II, p. XXXI,

as "destined to be dispersed", many volumes were given

by his widow, Mrs. E. J. W. Gibb, to her late husband's

friends and fellow-workers, while a very fine selection of

European works on Turkey was presented by her to the

library of the British Embassy at Constantinople. Almost

the whole collection of Turkish (together with a small number

of Persian) printed and lithographed books was, however,

generously presented by her, as already mentioned, to the

Cambridge University Library. This valuable collection, which

H particularly rich in Edebiyydt, or Belles Lettres, comprises

some 300 volumes (many of them very rare, and containing,

in many cases, notes and comments in Mr. Gibb's hand),

and is kept apart by itself; and I have just completed the

list of its contents, which, I hope, will soon be published.

Mrs. Jane Gibb, the mother of my friend, and the generous

Foundress of the Memorial destined to commemorate and
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carry on his work, died on November 26 of last year (1904),

and did not, alas! live to see either the completion of this

book, in the progress of which, until the end of her life,

she showed the keenest interest, or the first fruits of her

munificent endowment of the studies to which her son's life

was devoted. In her will she left for the further endowment

of the Memorial an additional large sum of money, which

should enable the Trustees to do much for the promotion

of Arabic, Persian and Turkish studies, and especially to

publish many important texts and translations. Seven or

eight volumes of the Memorial Series are now in preparation

or in contemplation, and two— Mrs. Beveridge's Bdbar-ndma

and my abridged translation of Ibn Isfandiyar's History of

Tabaristdn — are almost ready for publication. The Trustees

will be glad to receive communications from scholars who

desire to publish works coming within the scope of the

Trust, that is to say works dealing with the history, litera-

ture, philosophy and civilisation of the Turks, Arabs and

Persians. All communications intended for the consideration

of the Trustees should, in the first instance, be addressed to

Mr. Julius Bertram, Clerk of the Trust, [4, Suffolk Street,

Pall Mall ICast, London, S. W.

May 7, 1905. ICdwarI) Ci. liKoWNL:.
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A. D. 1700— 1850.





CHAPTER I.

The Early transition Age. Ahmed III.

1 1 15— 1 143 (1703— 1730).

S a b i t. N e d 1 m.

In the Archaic Period we observed how Turkish poetry

was moulded into shape and started on its course under the

direction and influence of Persia; in the Classic we have

seen how for a long time that influence was paramount and

absolute, exclusive also to the last degree, raising a barrier

\uisurmountable by anything alien to itself; in that on which

we have now entered, and which for want of a better name

I liave called the Transition, we shall have to watch the

gradual decline of this influence, its replacement by a more

natioii.il s])irit, and (inally its disap[)earance before the Occi-

dentalism of the [jrcsciil (lay.

The 'Jransition Period is thus the last of the four stages

lliroii;.;ii which the Older or Asian School of Ottoman poetry

passed. In some rcpects it is the most interesting ol ;dl the

Periods; for in it Tiuidsli poetry is most trul\- Tuikish. In

llie Arrji.iie aiKJ ('lassie Ages tin- ali-powerrui doinin.il ioi\ of

I'ersia had stilled whatever was of native •;io\\tli and made

Tmldsli poetry little bt-tter tiian a rellectioii oi shad.iw, a

lliiii;; lli.il mi};lit have been piodiKcii alm«'Nl e(piall\- in ans"

Coiinlry; while in Modern tiiin'; tlic poeliy, paill\ because

it i'. the uoij. Ill nil II will., I- iiilliiie is piailiealb that ol



Western Europe, and partly because it is the production of

an epoch in which the old Asiatic civilisation of Turkey is

fast disappearing, though it is characterised by a refinement

and nobility beyond anything that has gone before, has

almost of necessity lost somewhat of national individuality.

But in the Transition Period, and especially towards the

end of the eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth

centuries, when the Persian fetters had been fairly broken

and the lessons of the West were as yet unlearned, Turkish

poetry, untrammelled by any foreign influence, was free to

shape its own course, and glows with a brightness of local

colour unequalled at any other stage of its progress. The

Ottoman muse, whom during the Classic Period we pictured

as a pretty Turkish girl arrayed in Persian garments, now

casts aside her foreign finery, dons the entari and shalwar,

and wears the fez of her native land ; and she looks all the

better for the change.

Allusions to the customs of the people, references to the

costumes of the time, and similar little touches inspired by

the familiar sights and doings of every day life, not only

invest the poetry of this Period with a picturesque element

unknown in the past, but render it more interesting and

endow it with an air at once livelier and more natural.

Although most pronounced about the time which I have

mentioned, this local colouring more or less pervades the

whole Period, and forms one of the most marked, as well

as the most attractive of its characteristics. From Nedim,

whose verses mirror the gay times of Ahmed the Third,

down to ^Osman Nevres, the friend of Ziya Pasha and the

bete noire of Kemal Bey, who brings into his ghazels the

theatre and the steamboat, we have a succession of poets

whose writings spread before us, like a panorama, the life

of Constantinople during these hundred and fifty years. For
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wc arc entering on a period when men will no longer hesitate

till they get the lead from Shiraz or Isfahan ere they write

about the things that really interest them in the manner

which they deem the best ; they have even invented a verse-

form of their own, to which is affixed the imprimatur of no

'Iranian master. Truly the Ottomans have at last grown weary

of being the parrots of the Persians!

The question at once arises: how came this great change,

the most revolutionary, so far, in the history of Ottoman

poetry, to occur at this particular juncture? Remembering

how in the past each fresh development in Turkish poetry

has been the reflection of a similar movement in that of Persia,

our first impulse would be to look for some corresponding

evolution in the literature of 'Iran to supply the answer to

this question. But when we turn to the works of "^Urfi and

Feyzi, whose influence was supreme in Turkey at the time

when the first signs of the coming change appeared, we fail

to discover any trace of that objective spirit which gives its

special stamp to the poetry of the Transition, and of which

the local colouring just referred to is a conspicuous mani-

festation. Turkish poetry has, indeed, ceasetl to derive its

direct ins])iratioii from I'ersia, so we niust look elswhcre ti)r

the answer to our question.

The first step is to see whether we can iliscover wh)' the

Ottoman [)oets should, at this i)ailicular point, se\er a

connection which lias existet! since- the: very foundation o|

llnir Hicraturc, and break" away from a tradition which lias

from the beginning been tin; pivot on which has turnnl the

whole: aesthetic cuitiiri- of their rare. When Turkish poetr\'

tarted on its career i:arly in tin: fourleiiith ct iitiiiN', Teisiaii

hieialuie was, with the single exception ol llali, in. llu' gn-atest

livini; lileralure in the woild, .iinl. .ijiait lioni any accidental

III jiM.iJ rill tnir.tanees, was well woilh)' tti Mive as model



to a people possessing no literary traditions and endowed

with no great artistic originality. This pre-eminence was fairly

maintained up to the age of Jami, and did not entirely

disappear until after the time of Sa'ib. The period subsequent

to the death of that author, which occurred about 1088

(1677), is known in the history of Persian poetry as that of

the Decadence; and although writers not altogether unworthy

of the past still continued to appear from time to time, the

literature of Iran now sank into a state of decrepitude from

which there has as yet been no revival. ' Having thus lost

her own inspiration, the Persian muse was no longer able

to inspire her neighbour; and this the Turkish poets must

have felt, though they may never have recognized, or even

realised, the fact.

Again, just as the Turks were thus compelled to abandon

the practice of modelling their poetry on the contemporary

work of Persia through the insufficiency of the latter, they

were prohibited from continuing to imitate the productions

of 'Iran's earlier and happier days, in as much as the spirit

which animated those belonged to a past age, and was no

longer adequate to express the tendencies and ideals of a

new time. Moreover, Turco-Persianism had, as we have seen,

said its last word in the poems of Nef '^i and Nabi ; it was

impossible to go farther than the first of these writers in the

direction of technical excellence, or than the second in that

of downright imitation. No advance was therefore possible

along the old lines, and so the Turkish poets found themselves

' [I have already repeatedly expressed my dissent from this view. Qa'ani of

Shiraz, who was living not much more than half a century ago, is alone suffi-

cient, in my opinion, to disprove it. The fact is that no careful study of

modern Persian poetry has yet been made in Europe. It was the good fortune

of the Turks to find so faithful a friend, so appreciative an admirer, and so

diligent a student of their literature of all periods, ancient and modem, as

the Author of this work. This good fortune has hitherto been denied to the

Persians. ED.]



confronted with the necessity of shaping some new course

for themselves, unless they wished to see their work lose

whatever vitality it possessed and degenerate more than ever

into the position of a mere academic exercise. What they

actually did was the very best thing they could have done;

they turned their attention to the life they saw about them,

and brought what they could of the national spirit into

their work.

This takes us to the second point in our enquiry, namely,

why the Turkish poets, when deprived of the guidance of

Persia, should have turned for inspiration to that well-spring

of national sentiment which they had hitherto contemptuously

ignored. The answer seems to be that they had no choice.

The writings of ancient Greece and Rome, together with the

modern European literatures which derive so much from

these, were for the Turks of those times practically as non-

existent as the Sanscrit Vedas, or as the poems of Jami and

Bciqi for the contemporary scholars of the West; and even

had the case been otherwise, racial pride and religious bigotry

were still too strong to permit of any lesson being taken

from the Prankish paynim. There was indeed available the

vast literature of the Arabs; but, apart from the fact that

the two races have always been antipathetic in genius, Arabic

poetry was at this moment in a yet more atrophied condition

llian that of Persia; ' and to have suUstituUd thr fornur for

tin; latter would simply have been, while sliidilly varj'ing its

character, to have intensified the M.iUne of liie evil it was

sought to remedy.

And so the poets were compelletl lo fall \uuk upon tluii

native resources; and to tin- student or()tloin.m lilii.itun- it

can only l)i- .1 ni.ittei ol rcp.iet lli.il lliis necessity did n«'i

1
1 mil iiicliiii-<l III IliiiiU thai iiiiu:li ii( wliiU I Mtid in tlu* litil imtc ubmil

liiiiilcili I'ci ililll |iiirliy l< it|i|)Ui;ublc, ////</i///.> W/>'//i/<S •• lllltl (if llic AlllliH. I' i>,|
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arise earlier; not that the Turkish genius is superior to the

Persian, for, as a matter of fact, the converse is true, but

because a literature which really expresses the feelings of

those who formed it is more interesting and more valuable

than one which but reflects the mind of another, albeit a

more gifted, race.

For the sake of convenience I have begun the Transition

Period with the year 1115 (1703), which is the date of the

accession of Ahmed III. But, of course, this date is only an

approximation; here, as in all similar cases, there is a certain

amount of overlapping; many poems, as we have already

seen, inspired by a sentiment quite in accordance with that

of the Transition were written during the Classic age, while

many more, as we shall shortly see, produced during the

later period are in full sympathy with the spirit of the earlier

period. Thus the sharqi, which is the distinctive verse-form

of the Transition, made its appearance, as we know, in the

diwan of the Classic poet Nazi'm. ^

I call the sharqi the distinctive verse-form of the Transition,

because, although it was introduced some few years before

Sultan Ahmed ascended the throne, it is itself the symbol

and embodiment of the great change then accomplished. The

sharqi is the sign that the Turk is no longer in tutelage to

the Persian; its outward form is of native growth, and the

spirit which animates it is the native spirit, and this is the

spirit that creates the Transition Period.

Persian forms, it is true, remain; ghazel and qasida and

mesnevi continue with us as before, but it is no longer only

an echo of the voice of Iran that is heard through these.

The old familiar accents are certainly not wanting, but with

them have begun to mingle the tones of another voice, less

soft and caressing it may be, but stronger, clearer, and more
' [See vol. Ill, pp. 319—323. ED.]



manly, in the ever-increasing volume of which those gradually

melt away till they are lost.

Persianism had struck root too deeply to be easily or

quickly done away. Its influence, indeed, lasts all through

the Transition, which is the period of its decline, not of its

disappearance, To bring about that consummation, to deal

the coup de grace to the incubus which had for so many

centuries oppressed the poetry of Turkey, a new force was

needful, a force as yet undreamed of, but in due course to

be born of the intellectual alliance of the Ottoman poets

with the West.

The native Turkish spirit, the presence of which thus

differentiates the Transition from the preceding Periods, is

most clearly seen, as I have often had occasion to remark,

in the folksongs and national ballads known as Turkis. As

presented in these, it is in direct antithesis to that Persian

spirit which till now has animated well-nigh the whole mass

of the literary poetry. It is as simple as that is affected, and

as spontaneous as that is artificial; while the intense subject-

ivity of the latter is paralleled by the remarkable objectivity

of the f(jrmer.

The Turk is of a more practical nature than the Persian;

he is not so much of a dreamer; left to himself, he rarely

sits down to weave romances or speculate as to the mystery

of existence. Consequently we find, comparatively speaking,

l>ut liltlc more avowedly mystic poi.-try. I'A'cr)' true Persian

is more or less of a n))slic, |)ul I la: average Turk finds

jM'euter satisfaction in Imninj; his atlciition to liiinj-.s that

lie mor(; immediate !) to his Iiarul.

A nalurai icsuh o| tins is that as tin- rmkish spiiit ousts

111' TciMan, tile lone i,\ the poiti)' lieconu-s less and less

s|)iriliial and nioic and nioic nialtiial. Thus the ohjcrl of

llic poet's love wlio, uliiii I'tisianisni was al its in'sl, was
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conceived as a sexless being, the ideal of youthful beauty,

now becomes frankly a human creature, generally a girl,

whose charms are sometimes described in terms such as would

have made the elder poets shroud their faces with their sleeve.

When Persianism was not at its best we have seen that the

beloved was, through a variety of motives already sufficiently

indicated, most often pictured as a boy. But this was con-

trary to Turkish popular taste; so, as the native spirit began

to assert itself and gain strength, we find the girl beginning

to compete with the boy, then gradually pushing him farther

into the background until at last she has the stage entirely

to herself, a victory the permanence of which has been

secured to her by the Occidentalism of the Modern School.

The magnitude of the change in this respect will be appre-

ciated if we call to mind the bitter and uncompromising

misogyny of the Classic Age, when the mere mention a

woman (outside the fictitious world of romance) was an

outrage on decorum, while to suggest that such a creature

could possess any charm was to evoke a hurricane of oppro-

brium and obloquy.

Although the national spirit was able thus profoundly to

modify the aims and the tone of poetry, the case was other-

wise with regard to outward form. Never having been cult-

ivated, the Turkish folksong had but little to offer in this

direction; turkis, varying slightly in rime-arrangement, but

all more or less rugged and uncouth, were its sole medium

of expression. These the literary poets took up and elaborated

into the existing varieties of the sharqi; but beyond this

nothing was possible.

The other verse-forms continue much as heretofore. There

is a tendency in the ghazel, especially as the Period advances,

to lose something of its discursiveness and to confine itself

to a single subject. Long mesnevis become rarer, but there
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is a large number of shorter poems of this class, generally

descriptive or narrative. The tarikhs or chronograms show

a marked increase, which culminates in the extraordinary

di'wan of Sururi. Possibly the growing favour of this style

of poem may in some measure be accounted for by the fact

that it has always for subject some definite event, a circum-

stance which would be likely to recommend it to the practical

and somewhat uninventive Turkish mind.

A corresponding change becomes perceptible in the voca-

bulary of the poets. This ceases to be so exclusively Persian

as formerly, and many Turkish words and idioms which have

hitherto been regarded as outside the literary pale begin to

find their way into the diwans. As time goes on, more and

more of such are introduced, and their presence does much

to heighten that national Turkish air which not only distin-

guishes the more interesting poetry of this Period, but gives

it well-nigh whatever it possesses of originality.

During the reign of Ahmed III, which lasted from 1 1
1

5

(1703) to 1 143 (1730), the Ottoman court reached the zenith

of its splendour. At first, indeed, the horizon was dark with

war-clouds, but these passed away, and the Sultan who cared

little (or military glory gave himself up, heart and soul, ti>

the realisation of his tlreams of luxury and magnilicence. Hut

Ahmed was no sensual despot like Ibrahfm, lie was a reliiietl

and ajjpreciative lover of all things beautiful, who found his

chief flclii'jil in l.iyinj; out enchant ini; !.;,ii(lens, building gay

l;ios([ues and pavilions, and organising biilliant fetirs f«>r the

delectation ol hinisell" and his friiMwIs and of tlu- bev)' of fair

wonuMi with whom he loved to surround himsell. All the

great ini n oi the court lolluwed his exaniple, .ind scarce losH

s|)li ndid til. in his own were tin pleasaunces and p, daces ol"

his M'li III l.iw III,- (ii.ii.d \'( /ii llii.ihini I'a'.ha anil ol llu
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Grand Admiral Mustafa Pasha. With these two high officers

the Sultan was on the most intimate terms; he would often

invite them to special entertainments at his palaces, and

would even at times honour the Vezi'r by accepting his

hospitality in return. It was a careless pleasure-loving age

when the great world of Constantinople had no thought but

to enjoy life to the uttermost, when morals were naturally

far from rigid and many things were done openly which in

former times would have been discreetly veiled. The love

of pomp and show which seized upon the court found ex-

pression not alone in the many pleasure gardens and palaces

which sprang up on every side, but in the magnificent

pageants that were organised on all available occasions. The

historian Rashid and the poet Seyyid Vehbi give glowing

accounts of the brilliant processions and countless entertain-

ments when princesses were married or princes circumcised;

while some idea of the sumptuous decoration of the apart-

ments and the costly magnificence of the dresses of the great

ladies may be gathered from the letters of the English "am-

bassadress" Lady MaryWortley Montague, who visited Turkey

during this reign, and who was happily a careful observer

and a faithful recorder of what she saw. SaM-abad on the

Sweet Waters of Europe, where a fair palace was now built,

became the favourite resort of the pleasure-seeking Constan-

tinopolitans, and is henceforward to the Ottoman poets what

the fields of Musalla and the banks of the Ruknabad were

to Hafiz of Shi'raz. Illuminations and tuhp-fetes, garden-parties

and banquets, excursions and pageants, followed one another

in endless succession, until at length the people grew weary

of the extravagance and carelessness of a government whose

chiefs thought of nothing beyond their own enjoyment. And
so it came about that in the autumn of 1730 the janissaries

mutinied, dragged the Grand Admiral from his garden on
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the Bosphorus where he was planting tulips, strangled him

along with the Grand Vezir and another high officer, and com-

pelled Ahmed to abdicate in favour of his nephew Mahmud.

Sultan Ahmed and the great men of his court, more

especially Ibrahim Pasha, ' were, as we should have expected,

intelligent and enthusiastic patrons of literature. The Grand

Vezir encouraged letters by every means in his power. On

at least two occasions he formed committees consisting of

the most learned and accomplished men in Constantinople

for the purpose of translating some of the great Arabian

and Persian classics, which had hitherto never appeared in a

Turkish dress. The plan of translation adopted by these com-

mittees was singular; each member was told off to translate

a certain number of pages of the work in hand, which when

completed were bound up together, and thus, we are told, a

work wliich it would have taken a single scholar years to

accomplish was fniished within a little time. No doubt it

was; but this celerity of execution must have been dearly

purchased if unity of style is of any account.

A brilhant grou[) of poets, with the illustrious Nedim at

their head, sang the si)Iend()urs of the court, and lavished

all the wealth of their luistern imaginations in extolling the

glories of the great Sultan and his ministers. At such a lime,

when the court was the centre of all things, it was but

natural that conrt-pocts should aboinid, all the more as the

grandees were most generous in their encouragenunt of mm
of letters, and as there was really much to slimulale ami

inspire impressionable natures in tiie dazzling magnilicencc

displayed upon every side. And thus, although at all limes

rourt-poelry has been considiiahl)' in e\i(lince in liuki')',

'

I

III 11 |icn( il iKilr nil llii'. |in.'tu(;f llir Aiillmi olmiTVCH : "lie i-. «i|li'i\

|>i.ii.i-i| in ilic suinr <|ii'iiilii no llu; Siilluii, which U, I think, <|ul(o un|iii-ri'-

(I. l.lr,l." M>
I



it was never cultivated with so much success, and never

achieved such briUiancy and distinction, as during the later

years of the reign of Ahmed the Third.

But while the court thus attracted to itself several of the

best poets of the day, including the most gifted of them all,

there were many writers who, either because their lot was

cast elsewhere than in the capital, or because a retiring

temperament led them to shun publicity, stood altogether

outside the ranks of the court-poets, — an attitude which,

be it said to his honour, did not prevent Ibrahim Pasha

from extending to them such encouragement and assistance

as they required and were willing to accept. Two or three

of these writers have since attained a renown greater than

that of any of the court-poets, save only Nedim himself;

and it is with one of such that we shall begin the Transition

Period.

There are few educated Turks who are unfamiliar with

the name of Sabit; for though by no means a great poet,

this author was a man of unusual versatility, and possessed

a happy knack of presenting well-known proverbs and other

familiar phrases and expressions in a neat and epigrammatic

form, often enlivened by a dash of humour, which at once

gained for him a large share of popular favour, of which the

shadow at least remains to the present day.

Born in what the biographers call 'the town of Uzicha in

Bosnia,' ' Sabit, whose personal name was ^Ala-ud-Di'n, began

his studies under a certain Khalil Efendi who had a reputation

for learning in those parts. In due time he made his way to

Constantinople, where he continued his studies, until, having

passed through the several classes of the muderrisate, and

• This is probably the Ushitza or Usicza of our maps, which is now included

in the Kingdom of Servia.
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served as judge-substitute at Rodosto, he entered the second

or devriyye order of the magistracy and was appointed molla

of Bosna-Seray, Qonya, and Diyar-Bekr successively. He re-

ceived the mollaship of the last-named city in 1119(1707—8),

but before his death, which occurred in 11 24 (17 12— 3), he

had retired from public life. The only personal note that I

find recorded of Sabit is that he was afflicted with a stutter

or stammer in his speech which made him say on occasions,

'I cannot speak, but thank God my pen can speak a little;

were it too unable to speak, I should split.'

Sabit died too early to come under the influence of Sultan

Ahmed's court, which did not attain the full height of its

splendour until some years later. A considerable portion of

his work, indeed, must fall within the Classic Period; he has

a chronogram on the accession of Suleyman II in 1098 (1686).

P)Ut in spirit he is a thorough-going Transitionist; so Turkish

is his language at times that Kemal Bey cites him as one

of the two old writers who most endeavoured to develop a

new and national style, the other being Kani who flourished

somewhat later. The cause of Sabit's faihwc in this direction

we shall consider by and bye; but first we must note that

this [joet has a style of his own which though occasi«)nally

approaching that of Nabi, is in reality essentially different.

i'lie characteristic which distinguishes S.ibit not only from

N/ibi but from all his picdeccssors is his humour. Noiu" of

ihr earlier Turkish pods scrionsly at Icinplcd humorous verse;

tlu; only approach to it had been in the woiUs called .Slu-lir-

eng(/, and it is hard to say how much in these was jest and

how much was earnest. 'I'his hiis not h.ippened hec.iuse the

Tniks are dc, I it iilc ol lli<- sense of hiunoiir, jiul liec.uiM' this

.sense, like nio'.l ol hi 1 ii.ilive traits, has up till now been

regarded a. biii<alli tin- difMiity of po<-|iy. jhil in the new

Condition ol allair. huiiioiii l)e|;ins to .isseit itsell. .nid it i-.
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worthy of note that the more humorous a poem is in purpose,

the more Turkish it is in vocabulary and idiom. Sabit may

fairly claim to be the first to introduce the spirit of humour

into Ottoman poetry; others followed in his footsteps and

in some respects improved upon his work, but the glory of

the pioneer is his.

The way in which he introduces those proverbs and popular

sayings to which I have already referred and which abound

in his writings, bears witness to this tendency of Sabit's temper,

for he presents those phrases and locutions, with which every-

one is familiar, in a manner so neat and at the same time

so whimsical that it is impossible to refrain from smiling

when reading his verses. The setting of proverbs in this

comic fashion appears to have been what afforded him the

greatest pleasure in writing poetry, and many of his verses

were no doubt composed merely for the point which the

humorously introduced citation enabled him to make. This

was perceived by his contemporary Nabi who, as wc have

seen, sometimes tried his own hand in this direction, and

was gracefully acknowledged by him in more than one of

his poems. Thus he says

:

"Nabi, in this age no one can rival

"Sabit Efendi in tlie citation of proverbs." •

And again

:

"Nabi, everyone cannot be like Sabit Efendi,

"A proverb for proverbs among the witty." 2

If Nabi had Sabit in his mind when he wrote the following

8l\_A_A«. ilO^tXAsl OwJLS tL-Oit-ij' ».M<4^



couplet, a gentle and not unjust criticism must have been

intended ; but possibly he may have been thinking only of

himself:

"There is nothing against quoting proverbs in one's speech;

"But true speech is such that there shall remain from what thou

[sayest a proverb to the world." '

Sabit on his part refers to Nabi in a couple of ghazels which

he wrote nazi'ras to two of the elder poet, who was then

residing at Aleppo. In the first the reference is entirely

complimentary

:

"Is there any man of eloquence like Sabit in Aleppo

"Who can write a nazira to his reverence the master Nabi ?" 2

In the second, Sabit betrays some jealousy of the favour

shown to Nabi's poetry in the capital, at the same time

unintentionally demonstrating how popular was the master's

work even then

:

"At present, O Sabit, there is no demand in Constantinople

"For the new silk of talent if the Aleppo stamp be not thereon."^

l')csides his kwe of quoting proverbs, S.ibit had an extra-

ordinary craze for punning in season and out of season ; and

it is this more than anything else that disqualified his work

from becoming an example to his successors. Other Tin-kish

poets, as we know well, were fDud of i;(|uivoques ; but they

sought after sucli purely as rhetorical iMnbillishmeiils, and

.I5 ^..A.jliJOLJtVAw J>../> ^m^^- La..' c>^l~i
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used them in a manner which, in their eyes at any rate, in

no wise lessened the dignity of their work. Sabit on the

other hand scatters his puns broadcast through his verses

with but scant regard to either propriety or taste, and most

often with no other purpose than that of provoking a smile.

And this chiefly when he is most Turkish; when he uses

Arabic and Persian he can be as sedate as any of his pre-

decessors, but he seems to have considered the Turkish idiom

as unworthy of serious cultivation and fitted only to be a

medium for jokes and whimsicalities. And herein lies the

reason why the genius of this poet failed of its due effect.

He did indeed show his contemporaries and successors that

it was possible to write verses in simple and vigorous Turkish;

but while he did so he was laughing at the whole thing and

hinting to them with a wink of the eye and a shrug of the

shoulders that burlesque, if not buffoonery and ribaldry, was

the only proper subject for such a style. Had Sabit turned

to more account the great talent he undoubtedly possessed,

and striven seriously to write poetry in that natural and

familiar idiom he knew so well how to use, his work would

probably have had a powerful and beneficent influence upon

the subsequent literature of his country; as it is, he but set

a fashion of writing facetious verse in a language bordering

more or less on the vernacular.

When he chose, this poet could write in a strain both

elevated and noble, as he clearly proved on more occasions

than one. Scattered throughout his poems are many graceful

and pleasing passages and many witty and amusing sallies;

but the continual straining after puns and other word-plays

wearies the reader, and the complete absence of taste with

which these are introduced displeases and eventually disgusts.

And so Professor Naji, speaking of his poems, says that the

beauties which now and then occur are wonderfully great
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and such as to render imitation impossible, while the com-

monplaces are tasteless to the last degree and such that they

are altogether unworthy of imitation.

Xziya Pasha declares Sabit to be a vigorous poet in the

style of Yahya Efendi and Nedi'm (i. e. of the Transition),

and with true discrimination selects his Na^t, or Hymn in

honour of the Prophet, and his MiVajiyya, or Ascension-song, •

for special mention. His language is said to be often technical,

though his thoughts are worth jewels, while his thraldom to

proverbs sometimes drives him to commit prosodial errors.

In another part of the preface to his anthology the Pasha

charges Sabit, along with Sami, who wrote a little later, with

introducing into Turkish poetry two other prosodial laxities

which subsequent writers adopted on their authority. But, as

Kemal Bey points out, one of these was in general use long

before Sabit's time, while the Pasha himself takes advantage

of the other in his own poetical work.

Sabit's di'wan opens with what is called a Mi^rajiyya, that

is, a poem descriptive of the Mi'^raj or Ascension of Muhammed,

the vision in which that Prophet saw himself transijortcd to

Heaven and intr(Kluccd into the immediate presence of God.

Tt had been the custom from early times to devote one of

tlic prefatory cantos or sections of the romantic mesnev(s to

this subject, but separate poems, dealing exclusively with

i1, tli()ii;.di iiol unkuDWii in tlic ("lassie Period, only now

became at all freciuenl. There are but one «»r two passages

in the Koran wiiere the vision is referred t«», but an inuncnse

mass of I(>gend grew up routid thesi- in after times, ami it

is the story in this .iniitliliid lorm that siipplu s the test lor

the IVIi'riijiyyas or Asecnsion-.Songs. Tlusc, wliicli olten ^;o

into ^;r(Mt detail, aic written with all the splendour oidiotion

and wealth ol lanc)' whi( li tin p.i.t e.in romn>antl. Sabit's

poem, whieli is in ([.isida loini, is one ol llu; best of his
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works; and although the imagery is often too extravagant

and fantastic to please modern taste, it contains some passages

which may be justly termed sublime. According to the author

of the Caravan of the Poets, Sabit wrote this work as a

nazira to a similar poem by Xadiri, an author who died in

1036 (1626—7).

In his Na^t, which, along with the MiVajiyya, shares the

honour of Ziya Pasha's special praise, Sabit writes in his

most erudite style and with a dignity which he reaches

nowhere else. Some passages in certain of his qasidas and

ghazels are good; though in the latter especially he gives

the rein to his passion for quoting proverbs and making puns.

Sabit, it would appear, at one time meditated writing a

Khamsa in emulation of that of ""Ata^i ; but he got no further

than the first poem, and this he only finished, and in a

somewhat perfunctory manner, at the suggestion of a friend,

long after it had been begun and laid aside. The work is

a romantic mesnevi, and is entitled Edhem and Huma. The

narrative portion of the poem, which is much shorter than

the prefatory, is claimed by Sabit as his own invention, and

may very well be so. In any case it is of the slightest, and

contains hardly any plot at all.
'

' The following is an outline of the story which is scarcely worth relegating

to the Appendix : Edhem is a beautiful and pious youth of Balkh, who spends

his days distributing water among the people, and his nights in worshipping

God in a cave in the cemetery. He has a friend who looks after him during

the night and acts as a barber during the day. One day Edhem , while

going to fill his water-skin at a fountain near the king's palace, raises his

eyes to the building, and sees at a window a lovely girl with whom he at

once falls passionately in love. When she perceives that she is being watched,

the girl closes the window and retires, whereupon Edhem falls down in a

faint. He is borne to his cave where he tells his friend what has happened.

The friend tells him that the girl is the king's daughter Huma and that as

his love is quite hopeless he had better banish it altogether from his mind.

This Edhem cannot do, so he straightway dies broken-hearted but happy in

that he is giving his life for love. Von Hammer is mistaken in saying that

this poem is in honour of the saint Ibrahim Edhem.
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The Zafer-Name or Victory-Book is a poem in mesnevi

verse in honour of Selim Giray the Khan of the Crimea, and

records the exploits of that Prince in the war waged by

Suleyman II against the Austrians. In both the Edhem u

Huma and the Zafer-Name there is much that can be read

with pleasure, and in both there is the usual wealth of proverbs.

Sabit has finally two mesnevis the intention of which is

wholly humorous. It is in these that he finds freest scope

for his puns and proverbs, which here crowd upon one

another's heels so that there is scarce a line but contains

some joke or quibble. Apart from the puns and the comical

connections in which the proverbs are introduced, the humour

of the two works consists merely of the most audacious

ribaldry. The first, which is variously entitled Hikaye-i Khoja

Fesad, or The Story of Fesad, and Dere-Name or The Valley-

liook, is the talc of a trick played upon an Armenian woman

by a ruffian of Rodosto. The second, called the Berber-Name

or Barber-Book, is worse; it details the treachery which an

infamous re^M-obatc and his associates practised towards a

coquettish young barber. ' These works and others like them

— for they do not stand alone — probably reflect accurately

enough the worst features of the vilest section of the rabble

of those days; but tlieir true interest lies exclusively in their

' III the scvciiil siilijicts of llicsc two poems is fxcmiililii-il oiu' cliaiiiclciistii'

of llie 'riiinsili(jn - - llic uompclilioii of llic t;iil and the Imy on c(iui\l terms,

which occurs tlirounhoiil in Siibit. 'i'iuis the foliowin^; quiiliaiM would have

liecii in)|)ossil)le in tin- previous tiyc; the verse, though it cannot well lie

liatishllcd, is clcvi i in ii . w:iv ;md a |Miod exaiiiph- of one siilc ol tlie poot's

huinuur:
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language. This is invariably the raciest and the most idiomatic

Turkish of which the author is capable, and is in the strongest

possible contrast to the artificial Persianised dialect of con-

ventional literary poetry. And so these otherwise contemptible

productions preserve for us something of the colloquial lang-

uage of their day, which but for them would have passed

altogether into oblivion ; for the prose literature is as affected

and unnatural as the poetic and has equally little in common

with the speech of everyday life. There are, however, in

such humorous poems very frequently a number of allusions

to localities bearing significant names in the neighbourhood

of the places where the work is written, which together with

local and sometimes now obsolete expressions and a crowd

of playfully introduced technicalities connected with the trades

or professions of the actors in the stories, combine to render

it often extremely difficult to fully understand all that the

author meant.

The first of the two following passages from the MiVajiyya

opens the poem and describes the night when the Ascension

took place. The second relates what happened to the Prophet

when in his Celestial journey he reached 'the Lote-Tree

beyond which none may pass,' and had to leave behind his

guide Gabriel and his steed Buraq.

From the MiVaji}^a. [311]

All hail to thee! O happy-starred, O favoured and most blessed night,

The title of whose fame's the head-line of the chapter 'Esra' hight. '

Before the sun-bride's radiant face the evening hung a rosy veil,

The stellar largesse 2 yielded matchless gems untold and infinite.

'Twas ne'er the lunar disc; the gloomy deep of night did surge and swell,

' The seventeenth chapter of the Koran is entitled "Esra," because the

word esra, meaning, 'he transported by night,' occurs in the opening verse.

2 [Sachi, like the Arabic nithar, denotes coins cast about on occasions of

rejoicing, ed.]
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Whereon the raying waves cast up a fish with golden scales and bright.

The hour had o'er its gold-embroidered raimenture of orange-hue

A flowered cloak of ambergris with Hashing jewelled buttons dight. '

Th' Efrilsiyab-night laid beneath his hand the Khusrcv-day's domain 5
2

And let illumine all the skies in honour of his conquering might.

What time they reached unto the Lote-Tree ^ still the Bird Celestial * bode,

For unto him the Lote-Tree formed the term of his permitted flight.

The heaven-scouring steed Buraq ^ did likewise cease to prance and play,

For this that neither horse nor steed had part on yonder peerless site.

Thereon the Refref^ came anear with lowly reverence to serve.

And sky-like gave its heart as station for yon Sun of beauty bright. ''

Therewith he passed through many an hundred thousand veils of light and dark.

Then stopped the Rcfref too, and Ahmed 8 went alone without affright.

He reached unto a region where the six directions were no more,

Where earth and sky were not, and where all roof and floor were lost to sight.

A wondrous world was yonder world, with no beginning and no end,

Where voice and ear and speech and mind and reason were forgot outright.

The Na'^t opens as follows

:

From the Na t. |3 i 2]

heart, come, let us rouse the soul and raise the eye to sec;

linough of this Ijlind trilling with to be or not to be!

ICfiough, in following tliis vain, deceitful llcsh hast llmu

' riic starry nigiit succeeding the sunset.

^ ICfr.isiyiib was the legendary Turanian King whose wars with Kusleui and

otlier I'ersian lieroes in the time of Key-K;Viis and Key Kluisrcv fill so large a

poilion of I lie Slidh-Niime.

•' Tlio I,ule-'I'rec which marks the spot in Heaven beyond wliiih ivrn the

angeJH may not puHH, licncu called Sidrclu'l-Munlchil, "the I.olc-'l'rcc t)f the l.imil."

• I. c. (Jnbrlcl tlie Archangel.

ft ilurAf|, Hhc I'lasliing Steed,' thai bmc the rio|iliil Imin e.iilh lo this pDinl

in IliMvcii.

" Tilt- K<-lii'r, |iii"itMiiably a kind <il lliimu', ii the nuinc ol llu- liisl vcliii'lc

wliii li liMK- ihr riii|iliri iin llii'i liiiiiiiiis jouinry.

^ I. ('. the I'loplii^l.

** Ahmed >> Muliuniiiied.
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The dales and mountain-paths of lust traversed wearily.

What means this wildered wandering through the vale of covetise ?

What means this mazed confusion mid the qualms of agony?

Remove forthright the bursting boil from off the foot of quest
5

What profiteth this vain and purposeless futility?

While all this two-day's life ' our foot is stirruped to depart,

What mean these endless, anxious cares anent futurity?

This pillory, the body, 'tis that holds thee fast ensnared

From winning to the fearful things and grand of Deity.

O wash it pure with tears of penitence and let us lay

The face in prayer amid the dust, and worship earnestly.

'Tis time the stony heart were molten through distress and dole.

That forth from out the eyne might pour the tears of cramoisie. 2

Enough the idols of desire have made the spirit-shrine

An Indian Somnath, ' a Holy Tomb of paynimrie. *

They say that 'tis the lustings of the stubborn flesh that fling

Yon fluttering bird, the heart, into the snare of vanity.

No likelihood of rescue, nay, nor any hope of 'scape.

Not e'en desire to win from out these chains to liberty.

Within my heart the senseless sophistry of lust of days,

Within my head the cheating cares of coin and property.

The couplets that follow are taken from a qasida addressed

to Ahmed III on the occasion of the defeat of Peter the

Great by the Grand Vezir Baltaji Mehemed Pasha.

From a Oasida. [313]

Holding high the Prophet's standard, forward swept the Grand Vezi'r,

• 1. e. this ephemeral life.

2 Let the hard heart be melted and turned to blood, so that it may supply

tears of blood, i. e. bitter tears of penitence.

3 Somnath, the famous idol temple in India which was destroyed by Mahmiid

of Ghazna.

4 That is, the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem. We have seen

that the statues, images, and paintings with which the Christians decorate

their churches are looked upon as idols by the Muslims.
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On before him like to guides did Victory and Triumph go.

Lion-like he chased that crafty fox, the Czar of Muscovy;

Will he nill he, swift he drave him straight into the hole of woe.

On the one hand showered the muskets venom even like to snakes,

On the other did the cannons, dragon-fashion, fire throw.

Thou hast finished off the Russian, Sovran mine ; though dead he be,

Yet for fear of thee his carcase quaketh in its pit below.

Down he falleth into hell's abyss when once thy musket flames,

Needless here to draw the sabre as against another foe.

Yea, the glory of the ruddy ruby on thy sabre-hilt

Burns the paynim all unsmitten, makes him ember-like to glow,

Here are three ghazels

:

Ghazel. [314]

To bring that youngling to his school the pedagogue strives night and day-,

lie well may get himself prayed o'er,' he's clean gone daft, ah wela\fay!

Ay, let licr quaff the wine pomcgranate-hued from out the pear-shaped glass,

J'ur e'en as far as the Red Apple "^ yon pomunic chin ' holds sWay.

Unbutluiiiiig my love's attire, I looked to sue llie hour last niglil;

Lo, morn liad brukc, tlic world was liglit, and scatlcicd all the stars' arr;i^'.
•

According to liis taste vouiiisafe to each, . iiplicaior, at this feast;

(live salcj) 8 to tlu: zealot, ay, and re<l wine to llie toper gay.

' As a mail or si< k person lias a prayer or incanlalion reiiled over him.

They s;iy, Kcndiiii orpil, '|;o ^ind have yoiuseU prayed over,' i. e. sou Icive

gone mad.
'•* The ked Appltr i, an old name for the lily of Rome, and i-. -.aid l>y

Home to have been deiivrd I i the ^;ill globe over Si. I'clci's which is

vihible from the sen.

' The chill is ofleii loinpaied In an a|>ple,

• The morn brolu-, i. e, the beuuty'tt while limly wuh cnpuseil and iu liii|;ht-

iiCHH illumined ilu! worlil: llui nliiri wen- tralliMtid, 1. e ili M •' iK.i

biilloiDi o( liei (IruHH were uiifuHlencd.

* Sulep (lor Ariilile Sa'leb) ih u iliiiiU iniide fntiii llie po\\,lii..l i..,.i .>( ihe

imcIiIh inaHeiila, iiiid \h not, like wine, loililildcn by Ihe Law,
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O Sabit, what allhough I pour the molten ruby of my soul

The sweet cupbearer's lip will form a spinel bowl therefor in fay.

Ghazel. [315]

Fain to hide his wine, the zealot passioned to his bosom's core

Hangs his prayer-rug as a curtain there before the tavern-door.

In his night-clothes sweat the lover as 'twere with the sweat of doom

While he stripped that wanton beauty even to the shift she wore.

Casting down her hook-like tresses, searcheth she her chin's sweet well

'

For the heart therein that's fallen of her lover all forlore.

That she looks not on her lover comes of her abounding grace;

From her eyen's shafts she guardeth him who doth herself adore.

Loosen not thy locks, let not them fall, by that fair head of thine!

Bind not Sabit's still free spirit in the chains of anguish sore.

To the next ghazel, in which the poet describes his sweet-

heart's silver belt, Sami has written a nazira.

Ghazel. [316]

Full heavy it is clear to see's thy belt;

Let's unbind it, for a load to tliee's thy belt.

Of that cup of milk, thy navel, sore athirst,

A snake with drooping head perdie's thy belt.

To encircle with adornment union's realm,

A cordon of orfeverie's thy belt.

In this city do they laud the Silver Stream; '^

But the vaunt of all the century's thy belt.

Let us add thereto the circlet of our eye,

All too narrow for thy waist maybe's thy belt.

' The well of the chin is the dimple.

2 Gumush Suyu = the Silver Stream, is the name of a little river in the

vicinity of Constantinople.
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By magic hath it clomb the Crystal mount; '

A witch that rides the vault, ah me's thy belt.

It is even as the rainbow, Sabit, look
5

A-glitter with all brilliancy's thy belt.

The following from the Edhem u Huma is the dying

speech of the hero to his friend

:

From the Edhem u Huma. [317]

O friend as Messiah kind, (quoth he),

Forgive me if e'er I have injured thee.

In the cave of my love is delight the light.

And death unto me seemeth passing bright.

Surrendered for Love be all that is!

A thousand lives for a death like this!

Think not this is death whereto I'm doomed;

'Tis to be in the nuptial couch entombed.

With many a Khizr's life I'd buy

For a Fount of Life like this to die.

Good sooth, if I give my life for her,

My bones shall nourish the Iluma fair. 2

If union witii her I ne'er may gain,

A j(jy to my soul will be parting's pain.

'I'Ik; dale of licr love will suffice for me,

And ill union's stead shall her iiiem'ry bo.

Of licr iiinli: diitli tlie iiicmoiy liaiinl my eye

Wliicli is Uiriied to her garden-close tiiercby.

TIic heart is the vase for her jacinth liiiir;

I low miglil tlic lily (liul cntrnnce there!'

My soul will) the IiohIh of piirtin}^; drciir

hiilli |j:il(lt:, each iiiiir on my frame's 11 spear.

Itrealliiil uii my breast liiitii Love's aiiclciit Hik|{e,

And loi iliili' of llmni'i arc my lioncN a euj^c.

' Killi i iiiliiii, "llic CryHliil MnunI," In the niin\i" of u munniiim 111 < cmHhI

Aniii (Ml. I'.i'jiiiii cm \Ur. mapn); iicic ll Ih 11 mrlu|>liiir foi llie \{\\W liip'<.

'' I'layiii^', im (lie li(ily\ mime iiiul l»llmlin^•. In llir l«'|',cml <>1 llir huma I'iid

living; u|Min boneft.
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If aught with the Lord thou mayest gain,

Pray that my soul e'en now be ta'en.

A disciple true of the Path Td be,

Let me pay my debt and wander free.

Ah! where is the sword? I am ready now,

And my blood-stained shift will be shroud enow.

The Zafer-Name begins as follows, the poet calling upon

his reed-pen to abandon love themes and describe the glories

of war. He enumerates the favourite romances in order to

disparage them, omitting only that of Joseph and Zelikha,

probably because of its sacred origin.

From the Zafer-Name. [318]

Arise, reed, thou war-steed of rhetoric's fray,

And o'er speech's field make the battle-dust play.

A stoure do thou I'aise upon poesy's plain,

And pluck from the meadows of fancy thy strain.

The tale of the rose and the lily forswear,

And bring to us tidings of sabre and spear.

Enow of the musk-scented tresses, enow

!

We'd cast up and catch the lasso and the bow. '

Enow of the locks falling loop upon loop!

As the links of the mail are mine eyen a-hoop.

Enow of the glance dealing anguish and bane

!

That tale let the sword keen of edge cleave atwain.

Enow of the graces and charms of the fair!

Let wave in its beauty that sapling, the spear.

At length let the horsemen of fantasy's plain

Betrample these things in the mire of disdain.

For ancient this building of dolour is grown;

'Tis ruined, there resteth not stone upon stone. ^

We've heard all these stories a thousand times o'er;

1 One of the military games or exercises of the Turks in old times used

to consist in throwing up and catching their weapons while riding at full speed.

^ 05*" »-i.xAwj' ^LxJ (jilis 'Set not one stone remain upon another,'

is a proverb in Turkish as in other languages.
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To listen thereto is permitted no more.

Why then to the legend of Qays ' be heart-bound

Since, thanks be to Allah, our reason is sound?

Repeat not of Leyla and Mejniin the song,

Nor throw words to madmen, let be, pass along.

Or what art and part with a navvy hast thou ?

Then run not with Ferhad thy head into woe
5

To tell of that rock of distress and dismay

Were reminding the madman of stones, in good fay. ^

Or wherefore recount thou of Wamiq the tale?

Nor look thou for devils nor la havla wail. ^

Beware, nor the praises of Perviz sing thou.

So great a fire-server would burn one I trow.

If the name of Shirin on thy tongue thou dost take.

The taste of thy palate thou'lt ruin, alack. *

Then seek, O thou reed-pen, a tract unbeknown,

Disport in a land where no footstep hath gone;

Go, find thee a realm where none other hath been,

Untrodden of Ferhad, of Mejnitn unseen.

I rcf^rct that the nature of the two humorous poems is

such as to render it impossilile to offer an example, for it

is precisely in those pas.sages which are most characteristic

that these; works are most offensive.

'I'lic li^lit-hearted niirlli and the gorgeous luxury i>f the

gay and brilliant days of Ahmed the Third live for us still

in the gha/.els and fjasidas o f Ncdim, of Nedim 'llu- Hoon-

' (.)iiys was llic real naiin- of I, (.7111'% IdVCP, wIi.i was iiii:kiianic.l \l.|niin

MIh: I'oKHCHHcd,' Hlie iiiadman,' <>\\ accoiml >>( Ills passiim fm llic ladv.

•« Mi'l {Jm[L> AJ ^k> M)<» iiol rciniiul the niiidiiian <if sloncs,' is ii piovi^ib

wliii li is variously applied: il is i)ftcii iisrd lo inci\n, Mi> not rciiiiiul ono nf

iiii|il(a Mill iliinc",' icfiiriiic I" viila(.;c- cliildicii Hoinctiincs tliriiwiii^ hIiiiu's iil

iiiinl ,; Ml il miaiis, 'du mil rciiiiiid liiiii <>f hIoiich, IchI lie l)c moved l«> prll

yiMi Willi IImiii.' I'Iic ri)i:l( iillinlfd lo in llic text in tin- pn-iipicc of M.niiil

Iti .III ivci' wiiicli I'Viliiid lliiii^; liiniHi'lf,

' 1.1 hiivla vc 111 (|uvvclii ilia lii'lliili, 'I'liorr Im du Hliciintli imr powci suvr

ill dull!' an Aniliii' plnuMc tillered in llnie<« nf daii^n.

' Tlie imtnc Sliliin iiinuiinK ^Mwool.'

^
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Companion,' the third, and in some respects the greatest,

of those four poets who stand fore-eminent among the legions

of old time.

The materials for forming a biography are as scanty in

the case of Nedim as in those of his three great companions.

We know little beyond the facts that Ahmed Nedim of

Constantinople was the grandson of a certain qadi-'^asker

called Mustafa Efendi; that he was himself a member of the

"^ulema and at one time officiated as cadi in the tribunal in

the court of the mosque of Mahmud Pasha; that he became

the librarian and boon-companion of the Grand Vezi'r Ibrahim,

and that he met his death on the occasion of the fall of his

patron. This tragedy, which happened in the middle of the

First Rebi'^ of 1143 (the beginning of October 1730), occurred

under the following circumstances. On the outbreak of the

revolution which cost Ibrahim his life and Ahmed his throne,

Nedim, who chanced to be in the Vezir's palace, hoping to

escape the furious mob, got out on to the roof, and, while

endeavouring to jump to the roof of an adjoining building,

missed his footing, fell, and was killed; thus unwillingly

bringing his career to a close on the very day that saw the

break up of that gay court whose doings he had so often

and so eloquently sung.

'Nedim is the greatest poet in our language,' and again,

'let whoso will be the greatest in prose, Nedim is the strongest

of the Ottomans in poetry,' says Kemal Bey. This is high

praise, but it is not wholly undeserved ; Nedim is at any

rate the most original of the Ottoman poets of the Old

School. Boldly advancing along that road which Yahya and

his followers had but pointed out, he opened for himself a

new path in literature, one which no Persian had ever trod.

His ghazels and sharqis stand out from the mass of artiiicial

work which has preceded them by the freshness of their
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inspiration and the joyous individuality of their note. For

never was there poet who reflected more faithfully his day;

the love of pleasure which was then predominant is the

keynote of all his work, the passion for beautiful things

which distinguished the court of Sultan Ahmed finds its

counterpart in the graceful and dainty fancies which dressed

in the prettiest words in the language, abound in his ghazels,

while the all-pervading love of magnificence is mirrored in

his qasidas which in splendour rival those of NefS', and in

sheer beauty leave them far behind.

Joyousness of tone and daintiness alike of fancy and ex-

pression are the two great characteristics of Nedim, and in

these he has no rival among the Ottoman poets. He has

nothing of the passion of Fuziili, neither have his verses the

majestic roll of Nef^i's qasidas ; but for grace and lightness

of touch, and for that happy faculty of evoking by a few

well-chosen words the mental atmosphere of a situation, neither

Fuzuli nor Nef^i nor any other of all the vast host of Turkish

singers can stand beside him.

Yet Nedi'm never looked upon his poetry as a serious

matter; his art was to him always a plaything, but one

diversion the more for his companions and himself, l^krcm

Ijcy liiinks that it may be for this reason that he never wrote

a fakhriyya after the usual manner of Turkish poets; lor the

self-K'uidatory c<ni])lets that occur in some of his gha/els are

evidently but an echo of the fashion of his day and have

none of tlu: earnestness of Nef^Cs poems of this class.

Ill ih( (Hw;in of this poc:t there is a happ)' absiMiec o\'

lii.it o|)|ii(Ssive sens(; ol LiboiiK-dness so conspiiuous in man)

olhcrs; lor .illhoirdi his style is hii;hly artistic and his i-viM)-

word i', ( hoMii ioi iis bciiily .iiul litiifss, his work api)ears

iKMlcclly sponl.iiK oil ,, llif (pi, lint .iml pull)' fancies seem to

arise (juile iialiiiall)' .iiid to l.dl oj lluinsclvcs into ^jraecrul
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and appropriate words with an ease that has somewhat the

air of the inevitable.

Scarcely less distinguished is Nedi'm for the richness of his

imagination than for the delicacy of his imagery and the beauty

of his language; of the former gift he was himself aware, and he

alludes to it with equal grace and truth in one of his poems

where he speaks of his imagination as a gardener who when

desired to bring a rose offers the wealth of a whole garden.

One of Nedim's greatest merits lies in the fact that he

consistently wrote in an idiom as close to the genius of the

Turkish language and as far removed from that of the Persian

as was possible under the circumstances. For this he deserves

to take rank above either Fuziili or Nef^i who preceded him

or Sheykh Ghahb who came after. Each of these poets sur- J

passed Nedim in one direction or another, but he surpassed '

them all in the success with which he imparted a national

tone to his work. That this must have been a conscious and

deliberate act, and not the result of any want of familiarity

with Persian, is proved by the poems he wrote in that

language which show him to have been as well versed therein

as the most scholarly of his countrymen.

As Nedim writes of all manner of pretty things, he natur-

ally often mentions those which some persons think ought

never to be heard of. It is this that makes Ekrem Bey

declare that, though most of those maidens, his fancies, are

graceful and charming as the fairies of old romance, they

are yet but light o' loves; and it is this that makes Kemal

Bey say of his di'wan that it is like the picture of a lovely

girl stript naked as when born of her mother, and that,

though the grace and beauty of it may captivate the fancy

of men of taste, it is an enemy to morality, and so should

not be made the companion ' of our thoughts. This concluding
j

' Alluding to the poet's name which means the Boon Companion.
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remark of Kemal may or may not be true, for it must greatly

depend upon the mental attitude of the reader; but the simile

with which he begins is certainly apt enough. Yet had Nedim

been more reticent, he would have been false alike to him-

self and to his age which adored all things beautiful that

ministered to pleasure, and cared for nothing else. Outspok-

enness of this kind was new in Ottoman lyric poetry, but

it became usual as time went on, though not every subsequent

writer shared the refinement of Nedim, from whose tempera-

ment coarseness was as far removed as prudery.

When he sings of such things and of the pleasures of wine,

and these are among the most usual of his themes, Nedim

is perfectly frank and straightforward, and means what he

says in as literal and downright a fashion as ever did Burns

or Byron. There is nothing of the mystic about him ; he is

a true Turk, by no means in the clouds, but very certainly

on the earth, writing in the gladness of his heart of the

merry life around, but with a lightsomeness and grace un-

known before in Turkish poetry.

If there is, remarks Ekrem Bey, anything about Nedfm to

which exception might be taken, it is that he devoted his

great and unique talent entirely to such subjects and never

wrote a helpful word encouraging to high purpose ov noble

en(l<:av(>iir, devotion to (hily or love of country, which wouKl

have been at once a thank-offering for his own brilliant gifts

and a precious heritage bef[ueathed to his successors. In ri'ply

to this criticism of the Wcy iCfendi's which, as he himself

aihiiits, refers only 1o the subject-matter ot the poems and

in MO wise rellects iipMM Iheir style, wi; can onl\' s.iy thai

Nedfm was an aili'.l .md not a proplnl, and held thai hi-.

niJHsion was to please by the eri.-.ilion ol beaulihil things, ,ind

not to lea( h by ihe adniinislr.ilion ol moral lessiins sii^;aied

for theii jMe.ilii p.ilataUleness with a to.ilini; »•!' sweet woids.

i
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There is a legend that when Nedim used to present to

Ibrahim Pasha his brilliant qasidas and dainty sharqi's de-

scribing those gay pavilions and lovely gardens, those dazzling

illuminations and merry parties amid which their lives were

passed, the Grand Vezi'r in his delight would fill the poet's

mouth with jewels. Although, as Ekrem Bey who tells it

says, this story is most probably apocryphal, it is altogether

in harmony with the spirit of the age and in keeping with

the munificence and wealth of Ibrahim. In all likelihood it

is but a fanciful interpretation of the not unfamiliar figure

of speech by which it is said that the mouth of a poet who

sings so sweetly is a treasury of gems.

The modern critics are loud in their praises of Nedim. I

have already quoted the eulogistic verdict of Kemal Bey who

so greatly admired this poet (some of whose verses he main-

tained were worthy of a place beside the poetry of the Arabs

and of the West) that when Ebu-z-Ziya Tevfi'q Bey was

meditating the issue of an annotated anthology, he requested

to be allowed to make the selection from Nedim, promising

himself to write and sign the 'appreciation.' Again in his

criticism of the Kharabat he fulminates against Ziya Pasha

for pronouncing Nedim to be an imitator of Yahya, reminding

the Pasha how "Arif Hikmet Bey, a late Sheykh-ul-Islam and

well-known poet, whom he had himself highly but not un-

justly eulogised in one of his qasidas, used constantly to

declare that there was no Ottoman poet except Nedim who

was wholly innocent of copying the Persians or Arabs and had

formed for himself an entirely original style. Another proof

of Kemal's admiration is furnished by his avowed selection

of Nedim as the model for his Saqi-name a poem which he

wrote before Hamid Bey had inaugurated the Modern School.

In his little pamphlet on the great poets of the olden time

Ekrem Bey has an eloquent chapter on Nedim. In this, to
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which I have more than once referred, he does ample justice

to the brilliant talents of the poet and the admirable qualities

of his work, saying that although it is now more than a

century and a half since he passed away, those bright and

joyous poems of his are still fresh and fragrant as a posy

of sweet flowers culled this morning.

Ebu-z-Ziya Tevfi'q Bey also, in his Examples of Literature,

speaks of the poems of Nedi'm as being truly miracles by

reason of the beauty of imagery and grace of fancy displayed

in them, and says that his work is in a literary idiom apart,

peculiar to himself alone.

Next, Jelal Bey, youngest and latest-comer of them all,

takes up the song of praise, and in glowing language declares

this wonderful poet to have united in himself the eloquence

of NefS', the delicacy of Fuziili, and the sublimity of Sheykh

Ghalib; and maintains that were he alive to-day, he would

stand the foremost in the world of letters, and that all the

poets of modern Turkey would fain be amongst his followers.

Ziya Pasha does not think so much of Nedi'ni as do the

critics of the Modern Scliool; for although he allows that he

added fresh brilliancy and lustre to the language, he charges

him with copying Yahy;i and licha'f, and asserts that lie

pushed exaggeration to the borders of the ridiculous. With

regard to tlu; last count, it is undeniable that Nedim did

occasionally transgress the jjcninds of sobriety ami iiululy^C

in niela|)hors and similes which, if judged by a modern

standard, must be j)i()n()unced absurd. Hut so did every

riiil;i';li poet iiiitil very recent limes. Tiie liist cIkm;'/', that

<<(Copying Yaliy;i and Helia'l, is denied with indigtialion by

Keiiial and with moderation but no less liiiuly by I'-Uniu

iiey. These writers will not .hIiiuI lli.il .1 poet whom they

regard as uni(|iie in (Xlom.in lilei.ttiiie r. .it .dl indel)led to

any ol his picilcccHSors.
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When critics so distinguished speak with such emphasis

it must appear somewhat presumptuous for any foreigner to

dispute their judgment, and it is with considerable diffidence

that I venture to state my own views upon this question

Nedim, it seems to me, is indeed no imitator of Yahya or

Beha^'; his tone, his language, and his style are essentially

his own; they have been borrowed from no previous writer,

and they have been successfully copied by no after-comer.

So far I am in perfect accord with Kemal and Ekrem Beys.

But unless I have altogether misread the development of

Ottoman poetry, Nedi'm did indeed take up the struggle

against Persianism and conventionality which had been begun

by Yahya, and, by carrying the same to a triumphant issue,

secure the success of that movement in the evolution of this

poetry to which I have given the name of the Transition.

I believe that Ziya Pasha likewise was conscious of this, and

that it is to it that he alludes when he speaks of Nedim

being an imitator of Yahya. Had he used the word 'successor'

in place of 'imitator,' he would, in my opinion, have accur-

ately defined the relationship.

I look upon Nedim as the typical poet of the Transition

;

whatever is characteristic of that Period, or, to be more

exact, of the movement which constitutes it, is present in

his work. Objectiveness of view, absence of mysticism, local

colour, materialism of tone, a more definite recognition of

the 'eternal feminine,' as well as such external matters as

the use of the sharqi-form and the employment of native

words and idioms, all in short that difierentiates the later

poetry from the earlier will be found to distinguish this

poet's diwan. This is to me Nedim's first and greatest charm

;

he is the most truly national of the great literary poets of

old. His second charm lies in the unapproached, and appar-

ently unapproachable, beauty of his language; he has shown,
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as no one else, the subtle harmony of music and the exquisite

delicacy in expression of which the Turkish language is cap-

able. But, these things apart, his work is valueless save as

a faithful picture of his age; the subjects which he treats

are as limited as they are trivial, and were I asked to convey

in a single word the impression which his work leaves upon

my mind, it would be on Daintiness that my choice would fall.

It is curious to note how Von Hammer, who devotes pages

to mediocrities and nonentities whose names are now well-

nigh forgotten, disposes of this great poet in a few lines,

dismissing him with the extraordinary remark that neither

his qasidas nor his ghazels possess anything of distinction.

But the critical faculty has never been reckoned among the

many endowments of this illustrious scholar.

Ncdi'm's poetical works are all comprised in his Di'wan.

He has some thirty or forty qasidas, mostly to the honour

and glory of his patron the Grand Vczir Ibrahim Pasha and

Sultan Ahmed III, though a few of the earlier ones are in

praise of the Grand Ve/j'r ^Ali Pasha of Chorli who fell in

battle at Peterwaradin. These are followed by a few short

poems in mcsnevi form, and by a numl)er of chronograms.

The i)rinted edition of his book contains one hundred ami

fourteen ghazels in Iinkish and (ilteen in Persian, twenty

sharqfs, and a few (lualrains and single couplets in Tuikish

and I'ersian. In prose he made a translation nl' the historical

work (;f the Munejjim Hashi, wliich in its own \\.i\' is srarci-ly

less meritorious than iiis vim'sc. ' That he had a hi;.;h upu-

l.itioii as a tian.l.iloi is shown !)) the cii ( unislanec ol his

fonnini; one oi tin < oininil tec .ippointcd ii\' Ibiahnu I'asha

lo translate the great biographical work known as the hid-

' I'lli't i. Ill) IlllivCDilll llUtoty, llC^illllill^ willl (1)0 tlClllinll <it Aillllll Kiul

oiiiiiri).; (Inwri In ilio ycnr loH^ (1673— 3). It wuh wrilirn in Arrtlilc l>y Ahmnl
I'filo llir Miitiriiiiii IIiinIiI m ''lilrf A fmlinrfi'. NriKiii Itr^jan liU ItiiitHlitlliMi

ill M3i (17H; in) itiiil liiii .Inil il III M(J (17J9 .»»').

}
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ul-Juman or Necklet of Pearls, written in the fifteenth century

by the Imam Bedr-ud-Din el-^Ayni. Hanif-zada Ahmed, the

continuer of Hajji Khalifa's bibliographical dictionary, gives

us the names of the thirty members of this committee, which

included three poets besides Nedim, namely, Vehbi, Neyli

and *^Asim.

It has been said of Chinese poetry that to attempt to

translate it is like endeavouring to copy a miniature in chalk.

The same remark might be applied with the greatest justice

to Turkish poetry, and above all to the poetry of Nedi'm.

An Enghsh poet of equal skill could indeed write English

verses of equal grace, but I doubt whether even he could

give an adequate rendering of Nedi'm and at the same time

preserve all the delicate lightness of his touch and the magic

music of his language. I must therefore pray my readers to

accept my assurance that though the following translations

convey the meaning of what Nedim wrote, the lovely and

cunningly wrought setting — here far the more precious

thing — has almost altogether disappeared, and so to refrain

from passing judgment on the poet from the renderings I

am about to offer.

Ghazel. [319]

But a glass or two she gave us, yet she drave our thoughts astray;

Out on yonder wine-retailing, wit-assailing paynim may

!

Brighter far her breast and clearer than the bowl she holds in hand,

Ruddier her cheeks than any fragrant wine her hands convey.

All aglow thy son hath promised to bestow one kiss on us;

Ay, thy daughter, master vintner, chewed that mastic yesterday.'

' That is, yesterday she too promised me something nice in the same
direction. i^^&..X.iLs^ ^'jLam y 'to chew a piece of mastic,' is a proverbial

locution meaning spontaneously to promise one something pleasant, without
saying definitely what it is.
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Quiet nook and brimming wine-crock, dainty mate and lusty pate;

Woe is me for ye, O patience and restrainment, welaway

!

O Nedim, I weet not, lives there any other like to her.

Murderess of unction, thief of piety, and foe of fay?

Ghazel. [320]

Her every curl a thousand heart-enchanting tangles bears.

And every tangle in each curl a thousand souls ensnares.

A sly and roguish glance hath she, and a soft smile and sweet,

A dulcet and a graceful speech, and dear seductive airs.

Behold those locks of ambergris beneath her fez of white.

And see a wallflower sweet a vest of jasmine leaves that wears.

I may not tell the tale of her bright charms, nor mayst thou hear;

Yet naught but lack of some small troth her sweetest self impairs.

An eye she hath that knovveth many an hundred thousand tongues;

A thousand mates who understand its speech hath she for feres. '

My lord, thou wert with envy torn, an if thou did but know

What manner of adventure now Nedim in joyance shares.

Ghazel.
1

3 2 1

1

V'ca, her fair and lucent neck as white as sliining camplior glows;

V'ea, her eyebrows and her eyes surpass tlie black the sable knows.

I >az/,lcd every eye wliene'er it looks upon her l)eauly's ray;

I'.vcr an<l anon she coinclli, stands, and like a glory sliows.

Sheen lliey say and fragiant all ihy dainty body l>looineth fail,

All, from licad lo fool, like try^lal Ijriglil, and lovesoiiie like the lusc.

VVhculorc droopH tliine eye ho iiinjjuid, «) ihou wanton uwcpt uiul free?

'•tie wouM (h^irni thine cycn druiikei» ttlni-e llie I'rinml lliini|iiet'!« iIohc. '

' Thiit ill, her cyeit tiic moic- iloipiciit of love than u liinidicd thou!>unil tongues.

'' rhit4 phriuc, nil ocho liom the iiiyittic pootN, In horo tiHcd eoiivciitloiinlly.
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O my Princess, never shall I wish for others' grief or teen

;

E'en as one of sickness smitten, groans Nedim for passion's woes.

Ghazel. [322]

O my wayward fair, who thus hath reared thee sans all fear to be?

Who hath tendered thee that thus thou shamest e'en the cypress-tree?

vSweeter than all perfume, brighter than all bloom, thy dainty frame;

One would deem some rose had nursed thee in her bosom, love o' me.

Thou hast donned a rose-enwroughten rich brocade, but sore 1 fear

Lest the shadow of the broidered rose's thorn make thee to dree. '

Holding in one hand a bowl, in one a rose, thou earnest, sweet;

Ah, I knew not which thereof to take, the bowl, the rose, or thee.

Lo, there springs a jetting fountain from the Stream of Life, methought,

When thou lettest me that lovely lissom shape o' thine to see.

While the mirror of my bosom clear was as thy frame, alas.

For that even once I clipped thee not, thou darling fair and free.

Whensoe'er I ask it, saying: Who hath bowed thy body so?

Theeward ever points the beaker at the feast of mirth and glee. 2

Ghazel. [323]

Thy bosom bright hath worked the sun's pavilion dire dismay,

Thy leg diaphanous hath wrought the shaft of dawn's deray. ^

The vitals of the bud are torn with bitter pangs whene'er

Thy rose-like navel peepeth forth from neath thy shift, my may.

Astound thereat, with mouth agape, e'en like the slipper, bode

The cordwainer what time he saw thy lustrous ankle ray.

• So delicate is thy skin that even the shadow of a thorn embroidered on

thy robe may hurt it. A delicate skin is regarded as a great beauty.

2 This must refer to the shape of some vessel; or it may refer to the handle

of the decanter. 'Shirab size bdqiyor' ('the wine is looking at you') means

Tass the bottle.'

3 The shaft or column of the dawn is the ray or beam of light that shoots

up from the sun not yet visible in the eastern horizon.
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Belike thy lips once more have shown how sweetest speech should flow
5

For all around thee, lo, the grains of sugar * strew the way.

Nedim, unless a silvern mirror sparkle therewithin,

What glory hath the bravest wede of gold-enwroughten say ?
2

Ghazel. [324]

Love-distraught, my heart and soul are gone for naught to beauties fair

5

All my patience and endurance spent on torn and shredded spare.

Once I bared her lovely bosom, whereupon did calm and peace

Forth my breast take flight, but how I wist not, nay, nor why, nor where.

Paynim mole, and paynim tresses, paynim eyes, I cry ye grace
5

All thy cruel beauty's kingdom is but Paynimrie, I swear.

Kisses on her neck and kisses on her bosom promised she;

Woe is me, for now the Paynim rues the troth she pledged while-ere.

Such the winsome grace wherewith she showed her locks aneath her fez,

Whatsoever wight beheld her gazed bewildered then and there.

'Sorrowing for whom,' thou askest, 'weeps Nedim so passing sore?'

Ruthless, 'tis for thee that all men weep and wail in drear despair.

Ghazel. I325]

To Moorish l'"ez her locks and ca]) have winii^lilon uiickle woe;'

llci l)iij;lil liliir eyes have forayed in ("ircassiaii lands, I trow.*

Her dusky tresses hang across her check; alack, <> heart,

I low passing fair doth sal)le * o'er yon l)lusli-pink salin show?

Il<»w slioiild not roses, when Ihcy see lici, rciiil their veidaiU wedes?

' Mie glance upon llial scmlal green, llinl triiiison fe/. bcslow.

' Tlial Ih, hwcel Hpcee.hcs or pretty vcrMCit.

' However richly wroiiglil, llic ennc or bng dcrlven its true lustre from

the mirror it is dchigiied lo liold ; itiul no llie mont Hplciulid jjmnuMits iiic

viiiii iiiilcHK they ('lotlu; Home hilvcry-liodled lieituly.

'
'I lie lypleiil Mom ii <link, liUl iicr IoiUh iire .lul..i mi.

I In i 1./ pielliri

lliari luiylliiiig llml llie < ity ol le/. eiin nIiow.

* Tlir lypieiil < iiriiiMHitin in liliir-rycd.

" Siililc JH II favourite figure for diuk Intii.
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The flautist alvvay views askance the songster at the feast; '

Whence comes this rivalry betwixt the twain, I ne'er can know.

Her curling tresses overfall her eyebrows, O Nedim,

And deck yon Ferrand Dome with Chinese pictury arow. 2

Ghazel. [326]

Her legs and hips, her chin and lips, are e'en to mine own heart;

In brief she's all, from head to foot, I ween, to mine own heart.

The youthful Magian proffered me both cup and ruby lip

:

The Magian elder may he be! He's clean to mine own heart!

Sphere, let not thine eye alight upon my Plenilune;

For mid the feast wei'e mirth and cheer this e'en to mine own heart.

I'm fain to urge the plea of quaffing wine and, like the cup,

To kiss the sweetest mouth of my fair quean to mine own heart.

On truth, I may not quit the place where flows the wine, Nedim,

For mirth is to my mind, and joyous mien to mine own heart.

Ghazel. [327]

The realm of sufferance thou'st laid waste ; Hulagii Khan 3 art hight, Paynim,

Have ruth! thou'st set the world aflame; art thou a burning light, Paynim?

A maiden's winsome air, thine air ; a youthful gallant's tone, thy tone

;

A Torment thou ! I wist not, art thou youth or maiden bright, Paynim ?

What meaning bears that wede of flame-hued satin o'er thy shoulders thrown ?

Art thou the soul-consuming leam of grace and love-delight-^- Pagnim?

1 That is, he bends his head to one side while playing.

2 The term Taq-i muqarnes, which is the special name of the throne of

Solomon, is applied to a dome that rises by stages to the centre. Here the

forehead represents the dome, the eyebrows are the stages or galleries, and

the locks the Chinese pictures which decorated these.

3 Hulagu Khan, grandson of Chingiz Khan, was in command of the Mongol
horde which, having devastated Persia with fire und sword, captured and

sacked Baghdad and murdered the last 'Abbasid Caliph, al-Musta'sim, in 656

(1258). Hence generally the name is used to denote a cruel and blood-thirsty

Tyrant; as we might say 'an Attila.'
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Ah what may be those secret, secret sighs, and what that rended spare?

Art thou, e'en thou, the wailing lover of some wanton wight, Paynim?

A many say to thee 'My Life;' another many say 'My Love;'

What art thou? Art thou Life, or art thou Love? declare aright, Paynim.

The flame-hued wine hath flushed thee, dear, and set thy sweetest face aglow;

Art thou become the lamp wherewith the topers' circle is dight, Paynim?

O wherefore in the burnished mirror lookest thou so oft, my fair?

Art thou likewise astound of thine own dazzling beauty's sight, Paynim?

I've heard a Paynim hath made thrall of hapless and forlore Nedim;

Art thou that foe unto the Faith, that adversaire of right, Paynim?

Ghazel. [328]

Is't the chirp of the harp, cupbearer, that hath stol'n my wits away.

Or the rose-red bowl, I marvel, that thy dainty hands convey?

Those glances so bright and keen are the prelude to all thine airs;

Are thine eye and thy viol attuned, O minstrel blithe and gay?

Can it 1)0 thy rubies bright and pure, or a precious bale

lly the rieving zephyr's hand untied in the garden-way?

Tliou hast drawn the veil of shame from Ijcfore thy dazzling cheek;

O cliibl of the grape; ' wouldcst filch from that roseate face the say?

nulli it hide not away, O love, in a little secret smile,

I hat moulli o' thine that it shows so small? by Allali, say.

Mow comes it lliou mcltcsl n(jl for dcliglit of that fresh spinel ?''

Alack, is thy heart of stone, O ruliy cup, I pniy ?

Wli.'il liiiini'i' of stran^^; (Icvici- may this be, Nt-dfm, unless

The I'lr/.licnj; |icncii • li;ith l!iu^;lil li> Ihy iced ils own displiiy ?

' Tlic ( iiilil cil ilic (;iii|)n, Ihc (l;uij;hlci nf the vine, I. c. wine.

* i. c. fur d(:li(;lil of li>u< IiImk her lipn.

•' Isr/.licnj; or I'lrlen^; is (lie name of llic htinlio and nUo ul the rnllfiliMl

|i:iiMlin^H of MAn(, or Miuich, whom llir I'rrHliuiH NtiiipoKc to have liccn ii

niohl Hkllfiil iirliHl. 'lilt* idea lirrc Ih of loiiiko tliiit llu' popl'h fani Irn lur ««

bciuiliriil iiH tliu pIclurcH of lliiN ri-nowncil puliitci.
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Ghazel. [329]

A sacred rite and holy 'tis become to weep for thy dusk hair;

Our hearts' wails rise, the bells of caravans that forth to China fare. '

Two streamlets flowing from the Fount of Life were frozen, and now form

The ci-ystal legs of my sweet silver-bodied wanton debonair.

What time soever that we haste to loose the knot that binds our soul,

The eyebrows of yon froward Idol many a frown of anger wear.

The clearness of our soul hath but increased thy beauty's proud disdain
5

For gazing in that mirror, naught but thine own self thou seest there.

Alack, the flame of love hath brought my spirit scant relief, Nedim

;

My sleepful fortune's flower-wrought pillow is the wound my heart doth bear.

In the sharqis, four examples of which I give, the new

note is even more emphatic than in the ghazels. The theme

of the first is one which afterwards became very popular,

namely, an invitation to the beloved to join the poet in

an excursion to Sa'^d-abad. ^ The song contains several allu-

sions to the summer-palace which had recently been con-

structed there.

Sharqi. [330]

Let us deal a little kindly by this heart fulfilled of woe

;

Let us go to Sa'^d-abad, waving cypress, let us go.

See, the six-oared caique ^ waits us at the landing-stage below.

Let us go to Sa'^d-abad, waving cypress, let us go.

Let us go and let us play, and the time let us redeem.

From the new-made fountain there let us drink of sweet Tesnim, *

' China, the land of fragrance, here the scented hair.

2 Sa'^d-abad, the Home of Felicity, is the literary name of the Sultan's

summer-palace in the valley of the Sweet Waters of Europe ; in common
parlance the place is called Kaghid-khane, 'the Paper-Mill.'

3 The public caiques, plying for hire, had two or three pairs of oars.

Tesnim, one of the rivers of Paradise, to which some fountain at SaM-

abad is here compared.
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Let us watch the drops of life from the dragon's mouth that stream ? •

Let us go to Sa'^d-abad, waving cypress, let us go.

Let us go and wander there by the lakelet's margin bright, 2

Let us gaze upon the palace, on the fair and goodly sight.

Let us sharqis sing at times and at times ghazels recite.

Let us go to SaM-abad, waving cypress, let us go.

Get thy mother's leave, pretending 'tis for Friday's holy prayer.

And we'll filch a day, my darling, from the cruel-hearted sphere.

We shall slip through quiet streets to the landing-stage, my dear.

Let us go to Sa'd-abad, waving cypress, let us go.

Only thou and I, my love, and a minstrel sweet of say,

Though we'll take forlorn Nedim if my dearest sayeth yea,

And forego all other feres, wanton beauty, for the day.

Let us go to SaM-abad, waving cypress, let us go.

Sharqi. [331

Sweet a castanetist maid hath pierced my bosom sore to-day;

Rosy-cheeked and roseate-vested, prankt with violet watered say

;

Silvery-necked and sunny-visaged, fair beseen with moles a tway;

Kosy-cheeked and roseate-vested, prankt with violet watered say.

Kound her head a broidcred crenatc turban had my lady tied,

And licr altar-scented eyebrows black with surma had she dyed.

I should reckon she was only fifteen years of age this tide.

Rosy-checked and roseate-vested, prankt with violet watered say.

I'ridc of lialconics •'' and glory of all clasping arms were she;

Since slic p.-irled from her nurse's charge it scarce n year can he.

O my liivrd one, joyante of my liciirt, and HOiirce of life to ii\o.

Kosy-cliccUcd an<l roseate-veslcd, i.iankl with vinlcl w;\ltrcd say.

' An iillii .icih III llir W;ilri ii( l.ifr; Ihc '<lru(^<>n's niiiulh' ntiisl rrfn l>i

Moine ornanicniiii (nuiiliiiii.

'• There Ih an itilili(iiil lalw, m mlhci t .inul, inidfi the wimlows of ihr

pidiKC of •SaM-iibi'id,

' Slir WHH Micrl In i,i| in 11 bnl'"iiV 'in I Mil i li ii .iiil (.n .i l.ilifl will. Il

Wcilllil lie grimed |)y hlT |irCNPnCC,
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All, her winsome ways, her airs, her smiles, her voice, beyond compare;

Beautiful her eyes, and mole-besprent her neck exceeding fair:

Silver-necked and slender-waisted, bright with ruffled golden hair; '

Rosy-cheeked and roseate-vested, prankt with violet watered say.

Naught I'll say of yonder fairy-face's anguish-dealing eye.

Neither shall I speak of how Nedi'm for love of her doth sigh;

I may sing her ways and charms, but tell her name, that, ne'er will I.

Rosy-cheeked and roseate-vested, prankt with violet watered say.

Sharqi. [332]

Come forth afield, 'tis now the time o'er mead and plain to stray;

O sapling of the lawn, 2 restore to ancient spring his sway.

Let fall thy tresses, like the sable, round about thy cheek;

O sapling of the lawn, restore to ancient spring his sway.

Come, Rosebud-mouth, for all thy nightingales are seeking thee;

Come to the bower, and that the rose is o'er forget shall we;

Come forth ere trod 'neath winter's foot the garden-kingdom be;

O sapling of the lawn, restore to ancient spring his sway.

Around those ruddy cheeks o' thine thy dusky locks unbind,

And let thy sable be this year with crimson camlet lined. 3

Take thou in hand the bowl, if ne'er a tulip thou canst find.

O sapling of the lawn, restore to ancient spring his sway.

Again with many fruits and fair is earth like Paradise

;

O wilt thou not vouchsafe to us thy union's fruit likewise?

A kiss bestowing seci'etly on each who lovelorn sighs.

O sapling of the lawn, restore to ancient spring his sway.

' This is perhaps the first instance of a golden-haired beauty in Turkish

poetry. Till now the loved one has, in accordance with Persian taste, always

been described as black-haired. Such still continues to be the general rule

till we reach the Modern Period when the ideal beauty is very often fair-haired.

2 That is, the graceful beloved one ; the song is an invitation to her to

come into the garden, the season being autumn.

3 Line thy sable cloak with crimson, i. e. cover thy red cheeks with thy

dark hair.
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I heard a verse, O wanton bright who mak'st the heart to beam,

I knew not well the meaning that it bore, but yet I deem

'Twas not withouten reason it was chanted by Nedim

:

O sapling of the lawn, restore to ancient spring his sway.

The next Sharqi is so far irregular that it has a refrain

of two lines.

Sharqi. [333]

O my Queen of beauties, make thee for that frame so fair that shows,

Shift of odour of the jasmine, wede of tincture of the rose.

Thou'rt a cypress, well beseem thee camlet vest that verdant glows,

Shift of odour of the jasmine, wede of tincture of the rose.

Bloom, O rosebud-mouth; O roseate-body, deck the garden-close.

O my hair-waist, * yonder cincture gleameth on thee fair to see.

Ay, and eke that royal kerchief graceth thee right wonderly.

Thou'rt a rosebud, sue the zephyr so that he may waft to thee

Shift of odour of the jasmine, wede of tincture of the rose.

Bloom, O rosebud-mouth; O roseate-body, deck the garden-close.

Thou hast veiled thy radiant visage with thy long and fragrant hair;

Hail unto thy coyness, O thou bud of virtue's garden fair;

Thou'rt cofjuetry's nursling; meet it were, did they for Ihec prepare

Shift of odour of the jasmine, wede of tincture of the rose.

Bloom, O rosebud-mouth ; O roseate-body, deck the garden-close,

She lialli donned a crims(jn silken tunic, pictured angi-1 gay.

Meet it were, were it but wortliy of lier frame of sheeny rny.

Tulip-like I saw her blossom in the garth at break of dny.

Hliifl of odour of the jasmine, wede of tincture of the rose.

Bloom, O roscbud-iiioulli; O roHcalc-body, deck the ^;iudcn-cIo!ic.

Tlic follovvdij; niiil.li.iiiinic'. in jnaisc <>|'tlic (Ii.md \\-zir

ll)i;iliiiii I'.isli.i was wrilt<n mi llic occasion nl' a visit wlii. h

tli:it (uiK lioii.iry i),iiil to IIk I.ohI Ilij'.h Adiiiii.il.

' A ';l<iir|.r wiiint, whii li 1h cHlocined u niriil licnuty, in often compnirtl

i»y l''.ii'.ir-iii iiiict'i lo II luiir.
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Mukhammes. [334]

Fail" welcome to thee, O Lord benign,

Our hearts are blithe in the grace that's thine;

For joy of thy deeds is earth a-shine,

And all of thy works alway combine

To deck the field of the woi-ld most gay.

Beloved and glorious Vezir,

In thy time doth the earth like Heaven appear.

With thee is Bounty a servant dear,

And splendour watcheth thy door anear,

Of thy threshold-dust the nurslings they.

She vanquished earth by thy wisdom's word

Whom the folk to entitle Fate accord;

For thy craft and device, most noble Lord,

In the hand of the sphere are a naked sword

And an iron bow for his arm to sway.

O sapient Asaph, ' dread of might.

To Zal the golden or Rustem wight 2

Can ever we liken thee with right.

For while that the world thy works doth sight,

Of them there is naught but a tale or lay.

The ancient world hath found once more

Adornment gay of thy grace and glore;

This truth is known of the men of lore,

And they hint at a story of days of yore;

'His bounty would Ja'fer beseem,' they say. ^

' Asaph, Solomon's minister and councillor, the type of the ideal Vezir.

2 Zal and his son Rustem, are two of the chief of the ancient Persian

heroes whose exploits are recounted in the Shah-Nama.

' Ja'fer el-Bermeki (or the Barmecide), the famous vezir of the caliph

Hariin-ur-Reshid, and the hero of many stories in the Arabian Nights, was

especially renowned for his munificence.
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The world repairs to thy favour's gate,

And earth is proud upon thee to wait.

Vezir through whom is the world elate,

Thy visit maketh this hall of state

The envy of Heaven above, in fay.

Thy kinsman dear thou hast honoured free.

And thine advent fiUeth his soul with glee,

And since he hath gained this grace of thee

The star of his luck is come to be

The bridle-fere of the sun alway. '

Before thy face it were meet the Sky

Lit up as a censer the sun on high,

While Jupiter, girding his skirts, stood nigh, ^

And the shining Moon watched the curtain by.

Whose glory it were this part to play.

While all of these do attend with cheer.

Is the hour not come when the aged Sphere

Should likewise worthy and bold appear?

And so, an he think a new world to rear,

'Twcre sure a befitting time to-day.

And smiling Venus is come again.

Her viol she into lier hand hath ta'en;

And struck on New:i a passing strain,

Altlioii(.',li frDin Ncliiivcnd its prclu(h' Tiiii

And ill Isfalifui it liutli fudc away.''

M;iy feast and assuiiilily for aye aliiili-,

And mirth and licsse attend tliy side,

Anil faviiiir and rortutie and liappy tide;

Ami cacli I Ill-Ill a llioii'.imd joys pruviilc.

'I'll Cnil III- lliaiiL., Ill' ilolli till'. |>iiivoy.

' A liliiljr-liTC ill niir wllu liiifH ulnncsiilr nf illinl ili'l , llir licniU iif llie

Iwii liiirHi'H liciii|; nil II irvi-l ; il iinplic. iiti r<|i|jl in iiinlt.

'' Am II Hnrvuhl inniy lu iittnid.

' NcvvA, Nrliiivrnd, and iHrithiUi arc nil nuincH nl itirlndii"!.

I
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At length my reed from its task may rest;

This service to me did it first suggest.

From his portal stir not, or east or west,

Let it be in this world thy refuge blest.

'Tis e'en as the gate of Heaven's array.

I have translated almost the whole of the next poem,

including the panegyric. This is quite the same as in the

qasidas, but on account of the almost insuperable difficulty

of finding a sufficient number of suitable riming-words for

the satisfactory rendering of these, I have preferred to

illustrate the style from the following mesnevi. The subject

is a garden, called Bagh-i Wefa, or the garden of Constancy,

which had been laid out by the grand Admiral Mustafa

Pasha. Nedim imagines himself giving a description of it to

his beloved cupbearer.

A Description of the garden of Constancy : the same

being in Laudation of the Admiral

Mustafa Pasha. [335]

O cupbearer, where is the bowl turkis-bhie ?

No time this, no time this for sloth, an thou knew

!

Bespeed thee, so thou be my life, now's the tide

;

Then lose not the chance, for we're mounted to ride. '

Nor patience is left me, nor sufferance, nor might;

Have ruth, O have ruth, passing woesome my plight.

That sdeign-flushed demeanance, those blood-spilling eyne.

Those languorous fashions, that dark eye o' thine.

On such wise have wrought to inebriate me

That drunk, an it heard, e'en the wine-bowl would be.

Whoe'er might behold thee nor heart-smitten bow?

A Torment, thou Tyrant, a Torment art thou

!

Ah what might I say r when my eyes fell on thee

Anon passed away lore and language from me.

1 That is, our life is fleeting by.


